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Habitat



I learned that the osprey sometimes lives in dead trees. 
Ospreys could be found near swamps. 



I learned   ospreys live near lakes.



The osprey can dive more than three feet. They live by oceans 

with fish.



Diet



Osprey eat fish and salamanders.
I think Osprey most often eat fish.
They eat squirrels. They eat voles.



 Osprey eat fish, snakes, birds, and muskrats for 
their diet.



Nest/Egg Facts



The male makes the nest.



The nests are usually built on trees between 
branches. Usually the male finds the spot.    



The nest can be 10-13 feet wide. It can fit  a person 
sitting down in it. It is also 6-3 feet deep.



The egg hatches in 50/55 days.



An Osprey's nest is made of algae, trash, sticks, and lined with bark. 
Also  a Osprey’s nest is made of dead tree bark.



Osprey can lay 1 to 4 eggs. The color of the 
egg is cinnamon with a touch of white.



Appearance



 An osprey is brown, white, and black. The 
belly is white. The eyes are yellow. 



  The young have long wings. The young are safe from his 
parents. It has a striped head.



 They have a yellow eye. They have white head. 
They have  big wings.



Behavior



Ospreys with eggs in their nest only protect the area 
near their nests. if another bird comes too close to the 
nest the ospreys chase the bird away from their nest. 



 Osprey fly at a steady wing beat when they 
search for fish. 



Conservation



Osprey nests are disappearing because people 
were cutting down trees.



 DDT made the Osprey eggs crack. People 
are no longer using DDT to help the 
ospreys.



Other Interesting Facts



One osprey  flew 2,700 miles. 



 An osprey can live up to 15 to 20 years.
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